






’TWAS THE NIGHT BEFORE CHRISTMAS

gently

9

ARRATOR 1: ’Twas the night before Christmas, when all through the house,
Not a creature was stirring, not even a mouse.

5

Time to go to sleep, ’cause Christ mas is com ing soon.

PIANO

With gusto (  = ca. 104)

1. CHRISTMAS IS COMING!

Christ mas is com ing. Christ mas is com ing.

Singers yawn, stretch
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NARRATOR 2: The stockings were hung by the chimney with care
In hopes that St. Nicholas soon would be there.

NARRATOR 3: The children were nestled all snug in their beds,
While visions of sugar plums danced in their heads.
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PIANO

Lightly (  = ca. 63)

Kneebends 4x (still “in bed”), opening eyes

2. THE SUGAR PLUMS

(on repeat, all “turn over” to L in bed)

PETER ILYICH TCHAIKOVSKY
Music by



(During narrations, react to storyline, drop bedding.)

NARRATOR 4: And mamma in her 'kerchief, and I in my cap,
Had just settled down for a long winter's nap.

NARRATOR 5: When out on the lawn there arose such a clatter,
I sprang from the bed to see what was the matter.

NARRATOR 6: Away to the window I flew like a flash,
Tore open the shutters and threw up the sash.*

NARRATOR 7: The moon on the breast of the new-fallen snow
Gave the luster of midday to objects below.

NARRATOR 8: When what to my wondering eyes should appear,
But a miniature sleigh, and eight tiny reindeer.

NARRATOR 9: With a little old driver, so lively and quick,
I knew in a moment it must be St. Nick.

*sash - a frame in which the panes of a window or door are set.
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Lightly, in a classical style (  = ca. 69)

Lightly, in a classical style (  = ca. 69)

PART I

PART II

PIANO

(A Partner Song with “Jolly Old St. Nicholas”)
3. ST. NICK AT NIGHT

Lift R palm front, palm up Place L palm into R and clasp
(“opera” pose)



Face L diagonal, holding “sack” over R shoulder

car ry ing a great big sack and de liv

Drop “sack” down to L

’ring toys in no time flat?

13 Shake R index out 4x

Don’t you tell a sin gle soul what

Bring R palm into chest

I’m going to say.

Have

Look down nose at audience, holding “opera” pose

you heard a bout St. Nick at night, trav

Lift R plam up to R, looking up R

’ling all a cross the world in flight,
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1st time:
2nd time:

Jol

Hold arms front and bounce 4x (“Jolly Santa”)

All sing PART I
All sing PART II

ly old St. Nich o las, lean

Push R ear up to R

your ear this way.

5 Tilt body and look R Back L
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